NORTHSIDE COIN CLUB

C IN CHATTER

November 2013

P.O. Box 1837 Broomfield, CO 80038-1837
Founded in 2001, Member: ANA, CWNA

Upcoming Meeting Announcement
The monthly Northside Coin Club meeting will be held on Tuesday November 12th, 2013 at 7 PM (doors
open at 6:30) at the Cimarron Village Community Building in Broomfield, see our web site
www.northsidecoinclub.org for directions.

Other Announcements
RAFFLE PRIZE – This months’ Raffle Prize is a 1945-S Lincoln Cent graded MS66 Red by PCGS.
PROGRAM – The program this month will be given by Bob Bair and will be a presentation on
“Numismatic Profiles in Courage: Helen Keller”.
ELECTIONS – Nominations are open at the November meeting for the following positions. President,
Secretary, and Director #2. Be thinking of someone you would like to nominate, or even better, a position
you would like to run for.
SNACKS – No one has volunteered to bring snacks in November.
If you would like to bring snacks, just sign up on the attendance sheet for the month you would like to bring
them.
No one has signed up yet to bring snacks for any other future meetings.
COIN of the MONTH – War time (1942-1945) Jefferson Nickel. (A nice, no problems coin, which you, as
a collector, would like to have, would be appreciated).
[The “Coin of the Month” works as follows. Bring one coin, of the type described as the featured coin of the
month, preferably in a 2x2 or flip. If you bring a coin, you will get a ticket in the drawing and your coin goes
into the pot. We then draw one ticket and the winner gets the entire pot of coins that were featured.
SHOW and TELL – Bring some interesting item from your collection that you would like to show the
members and give a quick (1 minute) talk on.
ANA NEWS – The ANA Board of Governors has selected Denver to host the 2017 World’s Fair of Money.
Denver last hosted this show in the summer of 2006.
The board also approved allowing ANA members early entry into the World’s Fair of Money and National
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Money Show. All ANA members will be able to enter the bourse floor 30 minutes before the public at every
ANA show, except on the first day. The resolution pertains only to paid members.
UPCOMING PROGRAMS – December will be the club “Pot Luck”.

Minutes, Notes, and Happening of last months’ meeting
Last month’s meeting was held on October 8th. We had 17 members and one guest in attendance. The guest,
was Bob C’s. wife, there to watch her husband give the program.
Vice President Dave Wi., filling in for the President, called the meeting to order at 6:58.
There were no old copies of various coin magazines and papers to borrow this month.
A few interesting news items. A high grade 1793 Flowing Hair Large Cent, that was in the August ANA
auction, and graded MS-69 by PCGS, that was mentioned in last month’s newsletter, sold for $481,750. The
Royal Canadian Mint released a series of Superman coins, for the 75th anniversary of the creation of this
superhero, which sold out very quickly. One of the five 1913 Liberty Nickels, known as the Olsen specimen,
will be auctioned at the FUN show in January. Dan Carr, owner of the Moonlight Mint in Loveland
Colorado, has begun striking modern versions of the Clark Gruber & Company gold coins, made from
Colorado gold.
Dave reported on recent coin shows. Mark H. indicated that the Longmont show had low attendance and
fewer dealers than usual. Mark attributed it to the recent flooding that occurred in Colorado and knowledge
that many of the dealers were attending the Albuquerque show.
Dave Wi. reviewed the upcoming coin shows.
Dave reviewed the Door Prizes, Raffle, and Coin of the Month for this meeting.
Steve L. indicated that the new Ft. McHenry Quarter were now available. He did not have any dollars
available.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes that were in the Newsletter.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the Treasurers report. We currently have $2,890.50 in the club
account. (Remember that any adult member may see the complete Treasurer’s report by simply requesting to
view it at the meeting.)
New member Mike K. brought in some snacks again. Thanks Mike!

Old Business
There were no updates on any old business.
New Business
There was no new business.
Last Months’ Show and Tell Recap
Steve L. – Provided some updated information on the 2014 Native American designs for the dollars. He
indicated that there are 5-6 designs being considered.
Michael M. – Michael has been collecting ancients for quite some time. These are now becoming expensive
so he started collecting first and last issues of US coins. In looking at the Peace dollars he found and
interesting item relating to the 1926 Peace dollar. The motto “In God We Trust” has the word GOD much
bolder than the other words. There has been much speculation on why this occurred, as the coin dies would
have had to have been modified by hand to get the bolding of the word. One story involved the Scopes trial
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involving the teaching of Darwin’s theory of evolution in school and a theory that someone in the mint was
politicizing his belief.
Mark H. – Had a $20 HAWAII Note. These were used during WWII in the Hawaiian islands in case of
invasion by Japan.
Prize Winners
Coin of the Month: Indian Head Cent. Mark H. won a pot of 2 items.
Door Prize: Westward Journey Nickel Series 2005 Coin and Medal set was won by Bob C.
Raffle Prize: 1938 Winged Liberty (Mercury) Dime graded MS66 by PCGS was won by Michael M.
Youth Door Prize: No youth prize this month.
Thanks again to Ron Z. for donating prizes that are specifically to be given to Junior members.
Program
Last month’s program was on “Turtles on Coins, Tokens, and Banknotes” given by new club member Bob
C.

Requests
If you have pictures of coins that you would like to see in the Coin Chatter under the Coin Picture of the
Month, please email them to your Secretary. I would prefer jpeg files that are 40k or less in size with a white
background.
If you would like to write an article on a coin subject that interests you, and you think other members would
be interested in that subject also, send it to your Secretary and it can be published in the Coin Chatter.
The NSCC needs programs! If you have a program idea or know of someone who can do a program at an
upcoming NSCC meeting, contact the NSCC President or Secretary.
The President or Secretary can be contacted at info@northsidecoinclub.org
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UPCOMING COIN SHOWS

OFFICERS & DIRECTORS
FOR 2013

NOVEMBER 30TH
AURORA COIN SHOW

PRESIDENT *

RED LION HOTEL

DAVE F.

3200 S. PARKER ROAD

VICE PRESIDENT

CORNER OF I-225 AND PARKER ROAD. TURN ON VAUGHN WAY
9AM TO 5PM

DAVE WI.

CONTACT: THEO GOULD (303) 364-1572

SECRETARY *
MARK H.

DECEMBER 7TH (THIS INFO HAS NOT BEEN CONFIRMED)

TREASURER

FORT COLLINS FALL COIN SHOW

DAVE WE.

LINCOLN CENTER
417 W. MAGNOLIA STREET
FORT COLLINS, CO
9AM TO 4PM

DIRECTOR # 1
KENT J.

DIRECTOR # 2 *
STEVE L.
DIRECTOR # 3
LINDA H.

* INDICATES THAT THIS PERSONS’ TERM EXPIRES AT THE
END OF 2013

Coin Picture of the Month

1913 Liberty Nickel – Olsen Specimen
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Secretary’s Editorial Page
(Views here are mine and may not reflect the views of the NSCC or its other officers)
This past October marked the last Denver Coin Expo that was run by Jerry Morgan. Jerry has held a Spring
and Fall Denver Coin Expo at the Denver Stock Show complex for many years. I don’t know the exact
number, but it might be around 20 years, but I apologize if I am way off. This past year Jerry decided that it
was time to get out of the Coin Show business and sold the Denver Coin Expo to Jaben Broach of
CollecTons. I would like to thank Jerry for all the years of running the show and wish him the best in
whatever he decides to do next.
It will be interesting to see how the Denver Coin Expo changes under the new ownership of Jaben. I have
already heard about some of the coming changes. According to my sources the price of admission to the
show will go from the $3.50 (or $3.00 with discount card) per show to $5.00 per show or $8.00, good for
admission for the entire 3 days. I have also heard that you will now have to pay for daily parking. (Jerry had
arranged for attendees to the show to get free parking.) That will mean that it will cost an attendee at least
$10 just to attend for one day.
From the dealer side of things, the size of the show is supposed to double, with twice the number of tables
available for dealers. This is great for collectors, as there are supposed to be more dealers from across the
country coming to the show. But the down side is that the cost of these tables is increasing, and there will be
a graduated fee structure with better location tables costing the dealers more. This could cause many of the
local, smaller dealers to no longer be able to buy table space. So collectors may see many new faces but
some of the old familiar faces may be gone.
Other new features of the show are a Live Auction and Educational Seminars. Both of these could draw
more attendees, and hopefully attendees that are willing to spend some money, which I feel will be needed to
keep some of these more distant dealers coming to the show. At many large shows dealers are there
primarily to do dealer to dealer business with collector business being less important. This is why many
dealers are gone by Saturday afternoon at the big ANA conventions and the weekend visitors complain
about the lack of dealers at the show. Denver tends to be off the beaten path for many of the larger dealers,
so that is why I feel that collector business will be an important aspect of a dealer coming from a long ways
away to attend this show, but we will have to wait and see.
I hope the Denver Coin Expo continues to be successful under Jaben as the Colorado front range collectors
need a show of this size to provide them with the wide variety of new material they are looking for to
enhance their collections.
If you would like to submit an article for the newsletter or an editorial to be used in the “Secretary's Editorial
Page”, just email it to me at info@northsidecoinclub.org .
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